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Republican Lawmakers Call For Metro Council Not To 

Enact Sanctuary City Ordinances  

(NASHVILLE) — With the Second Reading of the Ordinances filed by Metro Councilmen 

Bob Mendes and Colby Sledge having passed and a vote pending from the Metro 

Council, we are compelled to make public the intent and purposes of this Ordinance and 

to make it known that as Representatives of the State of Tennessee, we soundly object to 

their passage. Tennessee is currently being represented by the Thomas More Law Center 

in a lawsuit questioning the Federal government’s constitutional violations of the Tenth 

Amendment and the Spending Clause relating to their Refugee Resettlement Program. 
 

The Ordinances would formally put policies in place that would officially make Nashville 

a Sanctuary City. 

 

In essence, the Ordinances would: 

 

1) Prohibit Metro Nashville employees from inquiring into anyone's immigration 

status, effectively enabling illegal aliens to access public benefits they would 

otherwise be barred from using. This practice is not in line with State and Federal 

law and would a huge financial strain on our public benefit services and budgets. 

 

2)  Prohibit Metro Council from continuing a contractual arrangement with the U.S. 

Marshals Service that enables the Davidson County jail to detain illegal criminal 

aliens for ICE pick-up, and would "require Metro to exercise its rights to terminate 

the contract, and negotiate new terms subject to Council approval." The Council 

could decide not to renew any contract that allows for compliance with ICE 

detainers. 

 

While other states list crimes (generally those with acts of violence involving a weapon, 

anything involving terror, or any major drug offenses to name a few) that trigger 

cooperation with ICE detainers leading to deportation, the Metro Ordinance of Mendes 

would allow illegal immigrants who commit all types of crimes, without exception, to be 

released back into our communities instead of facing possible deportation by ICE. 
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Tennessee Code Annotated Section 7-68-103 states: 

 

(a) A local governmental entity or official shall not adopt any ordinance or written policy 

that expressly prohibits a local governmental entity, official, or employee from 

complying with applicable federal law pertaining to persons that reside within the state 

illegally. 

 

(b) An official shall not materially interfere with the ability of a local governmental 

entity, official or employee of a municipality or a county to comply with applicable 

federal law pertaining to persons that reside within the state illegally. 

 

These proposed ordinances would be a clear violation of Tennessee law and it is our 

intent as legislators to protect the safety of all Tennesseans to the greatest extent. After 

the murder of Kate Steinle in California by an illegal immigrant who had already been 

convicted of seven felonies and deported five times, we should be actively encouraging 

our law enforcement to cooperate with federal immigration authorities involving illegal 

aliens who commit crimes. 

 

The proposed Ordinances are in violation of current law and place Tennesseans at risk. 

The citizens of Nashville and Metro Davidson County should contact their Councilmen 

immediately and request that their respective Representatives vote NO on these two 

Ordinances.  If these Ordinances should pass it may empower additional liberal enclaves 

to follow suit. It is important for Tennessee to take the lead in resolving this issue now.  

 

It is entrusted to the General Assembly to keep the citizens of our state safe, keep 

Tennessee financially sound, and to enact laws that will accomplish that end. We will not 

hesitate to act if these Ordinances should pass.  

 

The following members of the TN General Assembly implore you NOT to pass this 

ordinance,  

 

Senator Mae Beavers 

Senator Paul Bailey 

Senator Mike Bell 

Senator Ferrell Haile 

Senator Joey Hensley 

Senator Jack Johnson 


